Muthla Alsayer
CEO and Founder of OmniX lab, New York
"One of the sharpest minds in the technology startups"

Muthla AlSayer is the CEO and Founder of OmniX Lab New York, where she has shaped the vision and purpose of OmniX labs, by
bringing her experience and understanding of connec ng the physical space in a digital world.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Startup Journey B to C and B to B
companies. - GRIT!
Women Founders in the Startup World
Women in Technology - Developers
and Engineers

LANGUAGES:
She presents in English.

Prior to OmniX labs Muthla was CEO of TagStone, an IoT technology systems
integra on company and she was a management consultant at Bridgewater
Associates, the world's largest hedge fund. Prior to Bridgewater, Muthla was the
Chief Technology Oﬃcer at Baroue, a Kuwait based children's retailer and
division of MS Retail. As a startup, she developed and implemented the
technology strategy and pla orms that are currently in place today. She started
her career at Goldman Sachs, an Investment Bank in New York City, performing
several informa on systems roles including corporate services project lead,
so ware developer and infrastructure engineer. Muthla graduated from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Ins tute. She received a BS in Computer Systems
Engineering and MBA from MIT Sloan. She is a YPO member and Board Member
of Precinct Partners.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:
Muthla's exper se on the intersec on of technology, business and educa on
helps audiences around the world understand what is to come in the future. She
shows how through a machine learning pla orm businesses and customers are
able to form be er experiences from any captured moment any me, anywhere.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:
Highly engaging and inspiring, Muthla's speaking style involves openness, and is
deeply insigh ul and a challenge to the audience.
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